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AOASG: who we are
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Our members



What we do:
advocacy – funders, government 
collaboration – regionally, globally 
raising awareness – general, specific 
capacity building – members, others 

@openaccess_anz   
www.aoasg.org.au



What I’ll cover

 Core concepts 
 Key emerging developments globally
 What’s going on in Australasia
 Strategic publishing choices
 The advantages of open scholarship
 Specific challenges in legal publishing
 Open scholarship and equity
 A framework for moving to more open scholarship

 Your questions!



Open access is more than free access
Open Access

=
free access

+
reuse rights

+
author attribution rights

+
permanent archiving



Creative Commons licences: key enablers of OA

Three “Layers” Of Licences Choosing a Licence

https://creativecommons.org.au/content/LicencePoster_Sep20151.pdfhttps://creativecommons.org/share-your-work/licensing-considerations/

https://creativecommons.org.au/content/LicencePoster_Sep20151.pdf
https://creativecommons.org/share-your-work/licensing-considerations/


Key emerging developments globally in open scholarship 

1. Serious moves by funders – Plan S implementation by 2021

2. Continued expansion of new models – especially preprints

3. The publishing economy is changing – from subscribing to closed to subscribing to open 

4. Increasing focus on open scholarship – FAIR and related initiatives

5. Need for an open ecosystem – initiatives for open  infrastructure

6. Quality and integrity of academic research outputs – better reporting, data availability

7. Changing incentives - moving away from just  journal based metrics



Academic publishing is evolving from static 
to living

• Protocol registration 
• Registered reports 
• Preprints 
• Revisions -pre and post publication
• Post prints 
• Post publication review 



Open scholarship across the publishing lifecycle

Open access at 
preprint servers 
eg LawArX, SSRN

Open access at
university repositories

Open access at journals 
or books

Code
</>

Data
Open access at 
university or 
specialist 
repositories
e.g. Github, 
Figshare



Types of open access articles



1. Plan S – moves by funders



#1. Authors use CC license and retain copyright #6. Strategies and Policies should be aligned to ensure 
transparency

#2. Robust criteria for services from OA journals, 
platforms and repositories

#7. These principles apply to all research formats and 
outputs but timelines for books and monographs may be 
longer

#3. Funder financial support for new OA journals and  
platforms and infrastructure

#8. Hybrid OA publishing is non-compliant unless as part 
of transitional arrangements

#4. APCs are paid by funders and universities #9. Funders will monitor compliance and place sanctions

#5. Funders support a diversity of models but APCs should   
be transparent and commensurate with services

#10. Assessment will be on intrinsic merit, not publication 
venue



Plan S: routes to compliance



Why is Plan S approach gaining momentum?

Funders are growing increasingly impatient with publishers

Library consortia are cancelling or failing to reach agreement on renewing subscriptions

Publishers are seeing need for compromise and are offering solutions

Open access is no longer seen as just the responsibility of libraries



2. Preprints – expansion of new models





3. Publishing economy is changing

Cancellations 
Hungary – Elsevier 
Sweden – Elsevier 
Germany – Elsevier 
Uni California – Elsevier 
Finland – Taylor & Francis

New Agreements
Norway – Elsevier 
Finland – Elsevier 
Germany – Wiley 
Germany – Springer Nature
UK – Springer Nature 
Netherland – Oxford Uni Press 

Moving subscriptions from Read only  -> Transformative Publish & Read -> Publish only  

New models should only be “subscribing to open”
https://sparcopen.org/our-work/big-deal-cancellation-tracking/

https://sparcopen.org/our-work/big-deal-cancellation-tracking/


An interconnected, equitable, global scholarly 
ecosystem of well-curated, interoperable, trusted

research articles, data and software supported by a 
diversity of open publishing models.

4. Open Access is now part of a bigger vision of 
open scholarship



A pragmatic framework



Rich metadata, 
infrastructure   

and good 
linkages are key  

parts of open 
scholarship

Repositories,
journals & books

https://orcid.org/my-orcid


5. Developing open Infrastructure 

“the needs of today’s diverse scholarly 
communities are not being met by the existing 
largely uncoordinated scholarly infrastructure, 
which is dominated by vendor products that take 
ownership of the scholarly process and data…”

“…We also need to reduce or even eliminate the 
unhealthy dependency on proprietary systems.”

COAR – we need ”Next Generation Repositories”
http://scoss.org/
https://investinopen.org
https://www.coar-repositories.org/



6. Integrity – open scholarship at its core 

“Transparent, truthful, open science, including open access 
publications, following recommendations such as the FAIR Guiding 
Principles for scientific data management and stewardship and public 
communication are ways to optimize value to society and enhance 
research integrity.”

Also work on quality and integrity by Australian funders and Chief 
Scientist



7. Changing incentives
Key principles:
• Do not use journal-based metrics, such as Journal Impact Factors, as a 

surrogate measure of the quality of individual research articles

• the scientific content of a paper is much more important than publication 
metrics or the identity of the journal in which it was published

• Consider the value and impact of all research outputs (including datasets and 
software) 



Many actors in 
open scholarship 

regionally





Funder OA policies are in place...



...but OA still not in the majority in 2019 in Australasia

Australia
● ARC 2018 ERA – 32% average
● Curtin Open Knowledge Initiative – 36% 

New Zealand
● Unpaywall analysis – 42%
● Curtin Open Knowledge Initiative – 34% 



ARC and NHMRC (2012/3 and 2016/7): Any Research Output arising from Funded 
Research must be made Openly Accessible within a twelve month period from the 
Publication Date.

F.A.I.R. Statement (2016):  "By 2020, Australian publicly funded researchers and research 
organisations will have in place policies, standards and practices to: Make publicly funded 
research outputs findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable.”

Productivity Commission (2016) “The Australian, and State and Territory governments 
should implement an open access policy for publicly-funded research. The policy should 
provide free and open access arrangements for all publications funded by governments, 
directly or through university funding, within 12 months of publication. 
2017 – the Government accepted this recommendation (but no action thus far…)

House of Reps Standing Committee on Employment, Education & Training (2018):
“The Committee recommends that the Australian Government develop a more strategic 
approach to Australia’s open scholarship environment.”

The foundations of a national approach



Guiding strategic publishing choices
● Scimago



Guiding strategic publishing choices
● Scimago
● DOAJ

https://www.scimagojr.com
https://thinkchecksubmit.org
https://doaj.org

https://www.scimagojr.com/
https://thinkchecksubmit.org/
https://doaj.org/


Guiding strategic publishing choices
● Scimago
● DOAJ
● Think, Check, Submit

https://www.scimagojr.com
https://thinkchecksubmit.org
https://doaj.org

https://www.scimagojr.com/
https://thinkchecksubmit.org/
https://doaj.org/


The good news: 
openness increases 
the visibility, impact 

and reach of research



OA content is highly visible



Open Access papers: increased downloads & citations 

Piwowar H, Priem J, Larivière V, Alperin JP, Matthias L, 
Norlander B, Farley A, West J, Haustein S. 2018. The state of OA: 
a large-scale analysis of the prevalence and impact of Open 
Access 
articles. PeerJ 6:e4375 https://doi.org/10.7717/peerj.4375

Comparison of accumulation page view between OA and non-OA articles
Wang, X., Liu, C., Mao, W. et al. Scientometrics (2015) 103: 555. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11192-015-1547-0

https://doi.org/10.7717/peerj.4375
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11192-015-1547-0


Springer Nature white paper The OA effect: How does open access affect the usage of scholarly books? November 2017. 
https://www.springernature.com/gp/open-research/journals-books/books/the-oa-effect

Open Access books: increased downloads, 
citations and mentions 

https://www.springernature.com/gp/open-research/journals-books/books/the-oa-effect


Open access papers: increased media coverage

.”.......evidence implies that there is 
a general media advantage with OA 
which can be used as a proxy or 
pathway to indicate greater societal 
impact.”

The academic, economic and societal impacts of Open Access: an 
evidence-based review. Tennant, J. P., Waldner, F., Jacques, D. 
C., Masuzzo, P., Collister, L. B., & Hartgerink, C. H. (2016). 
F1000Research, 5, 632. doi:10.12688/f1000research.8460.3



Open access: increased inclusion in secondary sources

Median 
Journal 

Paper
800

Top 5% 
Journal 

Paper
3,000

Median 
Wikipedia page

10,000 pa

Top 5% 
Wikipedia page

1,000,000 pa

Slide from Thomas Shafee https://aoasg.org.au/webinar-series-2018/

Open Access papers are
47% more likely
to be cited 
on Wikipedia and 
Wikipedia is the most 
read source of 
academic content.

Thesis
1-10



Preprints: increased citations of peer reviewed papers

Releasing a preprint is associated with more attention and citations 
Darwin Y. Fu, Jacob J. Hughey bioRxiv 699652 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/699652v1

“releasing a preprint 
was associated with a 
1.53 times higher 
Attention Score + 1 
(95% CI 1.42 to 1.65) 
and 1.31 times more 
citations + 1 (95% CI 
1.24 to 1.38) of the 
peer-reviewed article”



Data sharing: increased citations for associated papers

Linking papers to their supporting data in a repository 
is associated with on average a 25% increase in 
citations for those papers.

The citation advantage of linking publications to research data

Giovanni Colavizza, Iain Hrynaszkiewicz, Isla Staden, Kirstie Whitaker, Barbara McGillivray 
https://arxiv.org/abs/1907.02565



Specific challenges in legal publishing

● Content is jurisdiction based 

● Different emphasis on importance of books & book chapters compared 

with journal articles

● Attitude of legal publishers to sharing and indexing of work

● Market dominance of two big global publishers - Lexis Nexis & Westlaw –

compared with role of smaller specialist publishers 



Open initiatives for legal information
● “AustLII is Australia's most popular online free-access resource for Australian legal 

information…
● AustLII's broad public policy agenda is to improve access to justice through better access 

to information…
● AustLII is a joint facility of the UTS and UNSW Faculties of Law. AustLII relies on the 

generosity of its contributors to operate.”

● “Our goal is to make all published U.S. court 
decisions freely available to the public online…

● Access limitations on full text and bulk data are 
a component of Harvard’s collaboration 
agreement with Ravel Law, Inc.



Why are concepts of equity complicated in OA?

● Currently have inequity in access to 
knowledge and resources

● As we move to more “open”, whose 
interests are being prioritized in the 
actions we take and in the platforms 
that we support? 

● How do we ensure equitable 
participation in scholarly 
communication?

http://openaccessweek.org/profiles/blogs/theme-of-2019-international-open-access-week-to-be-open-for-whom-



A framework for 
moving to more 
open scholarship

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:DiffusionOfInnovation.png

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:DiffusionOfInnovation.png


Make it required: Policies

Make it rewarding: Incentives 

Make it normative: Hiring criteria

Make it easy: Build communities 

Make it possible: Provide tools

Adapted from Brian Nosek : Shifting Incentives from Getting It Published to Getting it Right https://osf.io/bxjta/

Diverse approaches

https://osf.io/bxjta/


Keeping up to date with open scholarship

Newsletters
• AOASG https://aoasg.org.au/newsletter-archive/

Researcher network
• ANZORN https://www.anzopenresearch.org/about/

Twitter 
• @openaccess_anz
• @SPARC_NA
• @ccAustralia

OATP
• http://tagteam.harvard.edu/hubs/oatp/items

Specific discussion lists
• SCHOLCOMM - scholcomm@lists.ala.org



Thanks for 
listening!

Follow up 
welcome

eo@aoasg.org.au
@ginnybarbour
@openaccess_anz
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